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Sustainable homes on show 
After being confined to our homes for most of this year, many of us have realised they are rather 

cold and draughty and worse still expensive to heat and cool.  If you are looking for design 

concepts, DIY ideas or unsure where to start then Sustainable House Day ~ Geelong & Surrounds 

will showcase lots of inspiring solutions.  

Held each year in October, Sustainable House Day provides an opportunity to learn from others 

about how to improve the thermal comfort and energy efficiency of your home.  Geelong 

Sustainability (GS) has been hosting this popular annual event for twelve years with support from 

the City of Greater Geelong and their partners. 

Event Coordinator, Vicki Perrett said, “We’ve often been asked to extend the event so people can 

visit all the houses opening on Sustainable House Day.  Because of COVID in 2020, we’ve done 

just that.  Our reimagined online event is an even richer learning experience that is open to 

everyone.  There are eight exemplar properties including new 8+ star modern homes as well as 

renovated and retrofitted period homes.” 

Aware that seeing is vital to understanding, Geelong Sustainability has produced preview 

slideshows for each house as well as 10-minute video tours narrated by the homeowners.  

Knowing how much people value talking directly to the homeowners and subject matter experts, 

GS is hosting eight one-hour Zoom meetings over the Geelong SHD weekend on 10-11 October.  

Participants will be able to submit questions online before and during the event.  Each session will 

be recorded for future playback. 

Ms Perrett believes, “spring is the ideal home improvement season.  So regardless of whether you 

are planning a new home or seeking ways to retrofit your current house, there’s lots to see and 

learn in this year’s event.  Discover the importance of orientation and design by touring the sun-

filled passive solar homes.  Learn about contemporary building techniques and energy efficient 

products from experts.  Connect with homeowners, listen to their stories and benefit from their 

insights.” 

Sustainable features showcased include: passive solar design, thermal mass, insulation, new 

building practices, draught proofing techniques, sustainable products, energy efficient appliances, 

rooftop solar, battery storage, water harvesting solutions and productive gardens. 

After SHD, Geelong Sustainability is hosting two Speed Date a Sustainable Specialist events on 

Saturday 24 & 31 October so people can get specific advice about their own home or garden. 

Find out more and book at geelongsustainability.org.au/shd2020/. 
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About Geelong Sustainability 

Geelong Sustainability is an apolitical community-led, sustainability-focused, incorporated 

association and registered charity.  The group has over 3,400 subscribers and extensive networks 

with community, government, and business throughout the Geelong region.  The organisation’s 

mission is to empower people to protect and regenerate the environment.  Since its establishment 

in 2007, Geelong Sustainability has become the region’s leading sustainability group organising 

local events, coordinating projects and fulfilling its advocacy role. 

About the houses opening in 2020 

The SHD2020 program has 8 houses: 6 new builds, 1 major renovation & 1 major retrofit. 

If you click on the house link it'll open the preview video for each house. 

#1 TORQUAY - 2019 New Build: 8.4 star, high performance 

#2 GHERANG - 2009 New Build: 7 star passive solar, accessible  

#3 INVERLEIGH - 2019 New Build: Passive solar strawbale 

#4 BELMONT - 2012 New Build: 8.5 star, passive solar home & office 

#5 PORTARLINGTON - 2019 New Build: Passive solar zoned home 

#6 ST LEONARDS - 2020 New Build: 8.8 star passive solar, WIP 

#7 GEELONG WEST - Renovated 1940s heritage home & office 

#8 NEWTOWN - Retrofitted 1950s brick veneer home 

It's often hard to see the sustainable features hidden underground or within the walls.  Through 

our detailed narrated house tours people will gain an understanding of how these homes were 

built and what are the benefits.  Here's a link to the full tour of the Torquay house.  Note the full 

tours are behind our very modest paywall of $5/house or $20/full program. 
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